
Home Learning - Term 2
Room 3 and 4 

Week 5 (Monday-Friday)



Overall expectations...

On the next slide we have created an outline of what your day could look like for 
reading, writing and mathematics. Of course like everything we are providing a lot 
of choice and a combination of online and offline tasks. 

Please feel free to pick and choose but if we can ask for anything it's that you 
read everyday, write everyday and practise your basic facts! We can’t wait to 
see what you have learnt via class dojo!



WEEK 4 Term 2 Monday Tuesday Wednesday

Writing https://www.pobble365.com/stowawa
ys/ (Finish this story or 
create your own. See slide 
6 for story starter)

-Phonics and Spelling on study 
ladder.

Lets learn about alliteration… 
Watch the link below  and then 
complete the task on slide 7

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=5_b845Lxtq4

-Phonics and Spellings on 
study ladder. -Phonics and Spelling on study 

ladder.

Reading
Follow up activities 
on slide 9. (Do these 
after a book has been 

finished.)

READING BINGO BOARD ON SLIDE 5
***You can still do the reading follow up activities whenever you 

finish a book or task. 

Maths Pick an activity from the grid 
provided on slide 11.  Take a 
picture of what you have done 
for class dojo. 

Basic Facts - knowledge 
suggestions from slide 18)
Studyladder 

Get someone to ask you a 
mixture of basic facts (refer to 
slide 18) Practise the ones 
you are not sure of or make 
flash cards. 

Rapid recall from study 
ladder.

Try a task from the choice 
board then do some rapid 
recall from study ladder or 
a challenge from 
timestables.co.nz

Alliteration 
Ice Cream. 
Create your 

own now 
you are an 
alliteration 

expert!

https://www.pobble365.com/stowaways/
https://www.pobble365.com/stowaways/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5_b845Lxtq4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5_b845Lxtq4


WEEK 4 Term 2 Thursday Friday

Writing 👀 Pick something from the 
choice grid to complete

Practise handwriting - write 
your full name neatly using 
flicking (Not for the Capitals 
though)

😎 PIck a different activity 
from the choice grid to 
complete.

Practise handwriting - write 
all the names of the people 
and pets in your bubble as 
neatly as you can using your 
flicking! 

Reading
Follow up activities 
on slide 9. Do these 

after a book has 
been finished. 

Digital Day. Go to Epic 
reading and listen to an 
Audio Book.

Complete a follow up activity 
from the choice grid.

Non Fiction Friday. It’s all 
about the facts. Use 
https://www.kiddle.co/
Research and read about 
something of interest.
Create a poster to show 
your learning. 

Maths Create some flash cards for a 
times table you're not confident 
with. Have someone time you 
throughout the day and see if 
you get faster. Remember to 
start with 2’s, 5’s & 10s then 3’s 
and 4’s.

FUN FRIDAY - pick your 
favourite game from the 
learning slides so far or 
pick your own maths game 
to play with someone in 
your bubble.

If you want you could 
try and complete the 
reading bingo board 

and only focus on this 
ALL week. Dojo points 
up for grabs for those 
who finish the bingo 

board! 

An example of flicking

https://www.kiddle.co/


The race is on...who can get 5 in a 
row for a bingo of dojo points or 
better yet...who can take on the 
ultimate challenge and complete 
the entire grid for BONUS dojo 
points?  Will you take on the 
challenge and “grow your brain?”





Alliteration- Use of repetitive letter sounds.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5_b845Lxtq4

 Create your own tongue twister. Try for at least 6 words starting 
with the same letter. 

Example of a tongue twister: Peter, Piper, Picked a Peck of Pickled Peppers. 

MY TOUNGE TWISTER: 
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5_b845Lxtq4


Writing 
a 

Recount



Writing Choice Grid (Something extra to do and share on class dojo!)

Draw a map of your house then 
write instructions of how to get to 
your favourite place starting from 

your front door.  Can’t wait to 
discover where I get to!

Watch this clip:
Oat the Goat and the Power of 
Kindness
1. What was the main idea of 

this story?
2. What did Oat the Goat realise 

was the best thing to do when 
he saw someone being 
bullied? 

3. Did Oat the Goat make the 
right choice? Explain why?

Write some silly sentences and 
draw the pictures to go with them 

E.g The gigantic 
octopus decided to eat
an entire ship for
lunch - he said “nice 
fish and ships!”

Pobble 365 creative story.
A dangerous pet!

Create a comic stip using speech 
bubbles or thought bubbles to show 
your use of speech marks!

            Write about the best day                                       
ever in your bubble.  

           Hook us in, use speech 
marks and WOW words!  Make 

sure you add a picture to illustrate!

http://www.oatthegoat.co.nz/
http://www.oatthegoat.co.nz/
https://www.pobble365.com/a-dangerous-pet


Reading follow up activities… 
Fiction (Not true) Non-fiction (true)

Make a list or draw pictures of the 
character/s in the story. Write down words 
from the story that tell you something 
about them - describe them and the setting 
they were in.
(Added challenge- Were they a main or 
minor character in the story)

Write down three things that were new or 
interesting to you from the text.

Draw a labelled diagram or picture to 
explain or show each finding.

Act out you favourite part of the book to 
someone in your family. 
-You could be the character.
-You could do this with your brothers and 
sisters, make it a show.
-You could use toys from around the house as 
the characters. 

Create a mindmap of the 
Key ideas of the 
book/article.



Multiplication- understanding the basics. 
Work through this Kahn Academy unit. 
Watch the video and do the follow up 

work. 
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-third

-grade-math/intro-to-multiplication

Figure it Out; 
Times up

https://nzmaths.co.nz/sites/default/files/Time
sUp.pdf

Chocolate Measuring Worksheet 
SLIDE 14

Measuring length Kahn Academy 
lesson. Watch the video and do 

the follow up questions. 
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-2nd-

grade-math/cc-2nd-measurement-data

Check out this website something 
new and interesting to experience
(Do some basic facts or maybe even 

some fractions practise) 
https://www.mathplayground.com/

Measurement Scavenger Hunt! Use a ruler 
to complete me. Take your time and make 

sure you line the ruler up correctly. 
(SlIDE 15) OR create your own scavenger 
hunt for someone. You will have to pre 

measure the items you put on it!

Times Tables and Addition colouring 
in worksheets on slide 17, 18, 19- 

Print and Enjoy :) 

Figure it Out: Mighty Metres
https://nzmaths.co.nz/sites/default/files/Migh

tyMetres.pdf
(measuring tape… or a piece of string 

1 metre long can work here)

Problem Solving
On the next Slide

(Slide 12 and 13)

Maths Grid (Choose one a day) Click the 
links. 

https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-third-grade-math/intro-to-multiplication
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-third-grade-math/intro-to-multiplication
https://nzmaths.co.nz/sites/default/files/TimesUp.pdf
https://nzmaths.co.nz/sites/default/files/TimesUp.pdf
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-2nd-grade-math/cc-2nd-measurement-data
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-2nd-grade-math/cc-2nd-measurement-data
https://www.mathplayground.com/
https://nzmaths.co.nz/sites/default/files/MightyMetres.pdf
https://nzmaths.co.nz/sites/default/files/MightyMetres.pdf


Problem Solving
If you do not have 

matches at home… go 
outside and collect 6 

twigs roughly the same 
size. This will work for 

this challenge. 



This is another 
problem 

solving activity 
if you finish 
the first one 

quickly. It 
might help 

with this one 
to draw the 
bunnies and 
chickens so 

you can count 
their legs!



Use a ruler 
with  

centimeters 
(cm) on it to 
measure the 

width and 
length of the 

chocolate 
bars. 





Some helpful Measurement Language words and ideas to do to learn about it.



If you have a 
printer at 
home you 
could print 
this to 
practice your 
basic facts!







Create a LEGO marble run it can be as simple or as 
complex as you can - send a photo to class dojo!



Racing Caterpillar!
How to make a Racing Caterpillar! (Click the 

underlined writing) Watch the clip then try yourself!  
Make more than 1 and race with someone in your bubble. 

You could try experimenting with different lengths 
and widths and see what happens!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3v_JYQC30i4


Balloon Powered Car Type 1

Balloon Powered Car Type 2 - LEGO

Or you could create your own!

Balloon Powered Rocket!  

  You can even look up other ideas!                             Or you can get fancy!

Balloon Fun!
Click the Links→ 

The underlined writing 
below

https://www.scienceworld.ca/resource/balloon-powered-car/
https://www.mombrite.com/balloon-powered-lego-cars/
https://scienceillustrated.com.au/blog/in-the-mag/do-it-yourself-science-projects-make-a-balloon-powered-rocket/


Harrold and Health
Healthy Harold website is really easy to use, and interactive. 
Children can join Harold from home or school and become a Food 
Detective. Learn about all the clues to understanding food nutrition.  
Follow the link and have a look.  Healthy Harold.                               
(Click the underlined writing)
Looking after our amazing body.  Follow the links that suit you:  
Juniors Years 1 & 2
Harold’s Picnic
This independent learning activity centres around healthy food that we could take on a picnic. 
 
Middles Years 3 & 4
Harold’s Dinner
This level 2/3 independent learning activity looks at changing a simple meal to make it healthier. 
 
Seniors Years 5 & 6
Reading nutritional information panels
This level 3 independent learning activity can be used to reinforce nutritional panel teaching. Students 
can choose a food that comes in a packet and in the nutritional panel with the main information. 

https://healthyharold.org.nz/kids/
https://life-education.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/item_resource/av_file/564/1516584025-1097-7552/Harold_s_picnic.pdf
https://life-education.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/item_resource/av_file/676/1563414433-26653-4284/Harold_s_Dinner.pdf
https://life-education.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/item_resource/av_file/679/1563415443-26653-1036/Reading_Nutritional_Information_Panels.pdf


Maths Basic Facts Practise:Addition and subtraction facts to and from 20

 Other facts to learn instantly!
Friends of 10: All the addition and subtraction 
combinations that make 10 - E.g (7+?=10, 6+?=10, 
10-8=?, 10-5=?)

Teen facts: All the addition and subtraction 
combinations that make teen numbers - E.g  (10+?=18, 
7+?=17, 16-6=?, 19-?=9)

Multiples of 10 in numbers: How many 10s in 40? = 
4.  How many 10’s in 247? = 24

Place value: What is the value of the 7 in 729? = 700
What is the value of the 7 in 107? = 7.  What is the value 
of the 7 in 371? = 70 Help your child understand why.

Doubles and Halves: All the addition and subtraction 
combinations that make them - E.g  (6-3?, 20-?=10, 
4+4=? Double 5? Half of 18=?)

Different Strategies to use to solve maths 
equations.  We are starting to use the 
fastest strategy we know.



Have a go at this task to 
get some HEALTHY 
fitness in.  How many can 
you complete in a day or 
the week?  Can you get 
someone else in your 
bubble to do it with you?  
Maybe even a teddy or 
favourite piece of 
clothing or hat or toy!  Be 
creative with this and 
boogie on down!



1. DIY Bubble Machine from All for the Boys
2. Giant Bubbles and DIY Bubble Recipe from Spaceships and Laser Beams
3. Soap Bubble Art from Kids Activities Blog
4. Rainbow Bubble Snakes from Housing a Forest
5. Building Bubble Towers from Happy Hooligans
6. Rainbow Soap Foam Bubbles from Fun at Home With Kids
7. Bubble Science Experiments from Little Bins for Little Hands
8. Bouncing Bubbles Recipe from Playtivities
9. Baking Soda and Vinegar Bubbles from Inspiration Laboratories

Love to see some photos of how you go!!

Let’s have some BUBBLE FUN!!

Click the Links→ The 
underlined writing!

http://allfortheboys.com/home/2013/08/01/diy-bubble-machine.html
http://spaceshipsandlaserbeams.com/blog/2014/06/party-games/how-to-make-giant-bubbles-diy-bubbles-recipe
http://kidsactivitiesblog.com/572/bubble-art
http://www.housingaforest.com/rainbow-bubble-snakes/
http://happyhooligans.ca/bubble-blowing-activity-building-bubble-towers/
http://www.funathomewithkids.com/2013/08/rainbow-soap-foam-bubbles-sensory-play.html
http://littlebinsforlittlehands.com/bubble-science-experiments/
http://playtivities.com/how-to-make-bouncing-bubbles/
http://inspirationlaboratories.com/b-is-for-baking-soda-and-vinegar-bubbles/


The final message...
The most important message we can leave you with is have some fun with your 
home learning. It's an unusual time in our learning journeys and we are in this 
together!

 We will be in contact everyday between 8:30am-9:00am to touch base and give 
encouragement as we go. I can’t wait to see what you get up to on class dojo! 
Remember if you have any questions you can email us anytime!

Email:

Miss Brown-  lizzie@dunsandel.school.nz

Mrs. Webb- donna@dunsandel.school.nz

mailto:lizzie@dunsandel.school.nz


Useful Links: 
Study Ladder: 

https://www.studyladder.co.nz/login/account

Basic Facts
https://www.timestables.co.nz/

Epic:
Login instructions for Room 3 and 4: 

1. Go to www.getepic.com/students
2. Sign in with your class code (Room 3: nvy3755 and Room 4: qqu1744)
3. Select their name and they’re in!

Pobble 365
 http://www.pobble365.com/hanging-on-2/

Fitness and Fun
Go noodle: https://family.gonoodle.com/ or alternatively search gonoodle on youtube where you can find a 
selection of videos. 

https://www.studyladder.co.nz/login/account
https://www.timestables.co.nz/
http://www.getepic.com/students
http://www.pobble365.com/hanging-on-2/
https://family.gonoodle.com/

